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Government satisfied with
completed remedial works

Hon. Jotham Napat (front – fourth from right) and officials from the World Bank and others concerned with the
remedial works standing on the repaired runway at Bauerfield

PORT VILA: Minister for Infrastructure and Public Utilities Hon. Jotham Napat, is fully satisfied
with the standard and quality of the emergency repairs done to the country’s main international
airport at Bauerfield.
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Minister Napat, along with a World Bank team led by the institution’s Regional Director, Mr. Franz
Drees-Gross, conducted a visit to Bauerfield more than a week ago to see for themselves the
finished product. The World Bank team included Mr. Aldo Giovannitti (Air Transport Analyst),
Christopher De Sario (Co-Task Team leader of VAIP), Nancy Wells (WB, Development
Coordinator, Vanuatu), Lasse Melgaard (Senior Operations Officer for South Pacific), Mr. Darin
Cusack (Director of Technical and Fiduciary Services Unit for Pacific Aviation Investment Project)
and
government
officials
from
MIPU,
VPMU
and
AVL.
The team was duly impressed with the quality of the remedial works carried out by New Zealand
Contractors, Fulton Hogan, under what was indeed a very tight schedule.
“I commend the contractors for a job well done. Fulton Hogan deserve to be congratulated for
delivering the works at a very high standard, despite the challenges and pressures they worked
under,” Mr. Napat said.
He also expressed gratitude to all government agencies and stakeholders that worked round the
clock with the contractors to expedite the emergency repairs which are only temporary fix until
the runway receives a full treatment and rehabilitation.
He said the government is already working on the second phase of the rehabilitation works.
Last Friday, Minister Napat presented a paper to the Council of Ministers (COM), which approved
the next phase of the Bauerfield works. The following were among decisions approved by COM:


The upgrading of Bauerfield runway to full Code E long-haul specification



The change of scope to the World Bank financial proposal to cater for full code E runway



The creation of an Airport Taskforce to be in charge of the upgrade implementation



MFEM and MIPU to finalise negotiations with the World Bank.

Bauerfield has been handling mostly code C aircrafts. The government wants to upgrade the
runway so that it can also handle long-haul flights by code E aircrafts such as A330, A350, B777
and B787 aircrafts, at least once a fortnight.
Meanwhile, the completed works greatly ease concerns airlines had previously resulting in the
cancellation of their services into Port Vila.
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